
The Magic Fifa Football by Seth Green

He picked up the football and wondered why it didn't feel normal. His name

was Dan. He plays for Liverpool football club (second in the Champions

League). The morning was scary, he wanted to ask his manager to play with

the football he found. Please.. hah can… hah we… hah play… hah with …hah

this… hah ball… hah for… hah this… hah game.

At their stadium.

Suddenly, he looked up and saw the wrong manager. The wrong manager

was a manager for PSG, he is from Paris.

He is really mean, he shouts at the opposite team. Dan felt scared when he

saw the right manager. He also felt relieved when he saw a new manager.

He is taller than everybody in the world. He loves his team. So he walked over

to his manager panting and repeated his lines. This… hah ball… ha. “Slow

down, catch your breath! Of course we can. Don’t be scared, I am new. My

name is Blake and I’m from South America.” Blake was really scared and

horrified because he is mean. He was disappointed when he got shouted at.

He felt saved when he saw the right manager. He also got disappointed when

he thought his old manager was there.

“What’s your name?”

“My name is Dan and I’m from North America.” A few moments later they

were playing the magnificent, fantastic game of football. Liverpool vs. PSG.

What seemed like hours later, Dan got the ball and for some reason Dan

missed a really easy shot. His stomach dropped and sweat poured off his

head. The crowd put their hands on their faces. Dan never missed a goal!



Dan thought that it must be the ball. Was it faulty? He thought to himself!

Why did it feel so weird?

But when half time struck they were 10-0 down. Despite the fact that PSG

had the ball, Dan looked around and wondered why the ball wasn’t doing

what it usually did. The crowd were horrified, they had never seen such a

thing. The players from Liverpool were disgusted about the results of the

first half. Dan was getting teased and that made him incredibly mad.

The second half came and PSG scored twenty more goals in five minutes. The

crowd began to wonder why and how this was happening. Lots of the rest

was intense. There were a lot of chances but they all missed. There were a lot

of good saves and a lot of good defending. Will Liverpool catch up in only ten

minutes?


